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11/200-212 Hunter Street, Newcastle, NSW 2300

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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$2,800,000

Imagine your daily life in Newcastle, where golden beaches, an iconic harbour, and a historic city full of dining, arts, and

entertainment surround you. Now, think about all these lifestyle gems seamlessly becoming part of your routine with this

fourth-floor Silk House apartment. Tucked away on Hunter Street, this hidden treasure boasts a stunning north-facing

view. Thanks to its floor-to-ceiling glass and a delightful built-in window seat, the harbour practically becomes your front

yard. You'll never grow tired of watching ships sail into port, catching the New Year's Eve fireworks, and enjoying instant

access to dining, community events, and refreshing foreshore walks leading to Nobbys Beach or Honeysuckle. This

house-size apartment exudes pure excellence with its open plan design, modern kitchen, and two smartly renovated

bathrooms serving three robed bedrooms. And let's not even mention the two side-by-side parking spaces

included—chances are, you'd rather explore the area on foot. Take a leisurely stroll to the new East End Village, kickstart

your day with a caffeine fix at Mister Sister, grab essentials from Woolies Metro, or enjoy a meal out at Oh My Papa,

Betty's Burgers, or the upscale QT Newcastle.Forget about the hassle of driving – enjoy easy access to The Station,

Queen's Wharf, and Darby Street offering you endless leisure options right at your doorstep. This isn't just an apartment;

it's a lifestyle upgrade weaving the best of Newcastle into your daily life.- Silk House is accessed via secure entry off

Hunter Street Mall- The building has had a recent repaint inside and out and new carpet laid in hallways- North facing

open plan living immersed in harbour, coastal and Nobbys views- Galley kitchen with stone benchtops, Miele gas cooktop,

oven, microwave & dishwasher- Updated ducted a/c, custom joinery and storage, new carpet to bedrooms- All three

bedrooms with built-in/walk-in robes, ceiling fans, two open to balcony overlooking QT Hotel- Two renovated bathrooms

each with shower, main with separate w/c - Alfresco balcony to dine or relax as you soak in the views- Stroll to Signal Box,

Scratchleys or Harry's Café de Wheels for an easy lunch or dinner- Approximately 15 minute walk to Newcastle Beach

with the CBD at your doorstepDisclaimer: We have obtained this property information from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


